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TOTAL ECLIPSE
OF POTATO BUG1057-107- 3 BROAD STREET LARK OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

COL, THOMPSON-CONFER-
S

WITH

RECRUIT HEADS

A total eclipse of the potato bug is
due all along a line drawn through .

; Meriden. the totality will; begin atl

GERMAN PEOPLE

TAUGHT THEY'RE

SUPER-CREATIO- N

Frightful Moral Standing
Among Modern Nations
Prof. Von Tyne's Theme.

ce, says a report to the national ;

SPECIAL MID-WEE- K BARGAINS
AT CLARK'S BIG FURNITURE STORE

We urge Everyone in the City and Vicinity ,to Cultivate the Mid-Wee- k Buying Habit You'll Save Money
and You'll Help Us to Make Deliveries at the TIME you want the goods. It's better all around. . YOUR
CREDIT IS GOOD AT THIS LIVE STORE. .

war garden commission which has re

Boston, June 12-C- ol. W.E. Thomp-
son, acting commandant of troops in
Halifax, conferred today with, officers
of the British and Canadian recruit-
ing mission regarding a campaign to
obtain several thousand volunteers for
military camps in Nova Scotia. The

GUARANTEED ELECTRIC

ceived word that the ' agricultural v

committee of the chamber of com!--;

merce will pay fifty cents a pint for ail ;

pests presented. The committee wifl"
also pay ten cents a hundred for all:
leaves having yellow egg masses

As females are now hatching?
eggs and each busy bug can produce
about two thousand allies of the Hun;
the youngsters in and around Meriden
are going to get some execution a.t fif 5

ty cents a pint. -- 1 5

Self Wringing
MOPADDRESSES TEACHERS

ALL-META-L

SEMI-COLLAPSIB-

GO-CAR- T
AT THE HIGH SCHOOL

Self-Wnngi- ng Mop-- .

48-in- ch handl-e-

Vacuum
Gleaner

The machine is made of
num. .The motor and every
part is mechanically perfect.

Antagonism to Ideals of
This strong and comfortable Go-Ca- rt

equipped with rubber tired double knitted BILL.TO PROVIDE f

NATIONAL PARK!
Democracy Foundation of

German Conduct.

campaign, which will be waged vigor-
ously in New England, Col. Thompson
explained, wil sltart just ahead of an
official announcement as to the .draft
agreement between the United States,
Great Britain and Canada which will
make possible the drafting of British
subjects in this country between the
ages of 18 and 40.

It also is the intention of the mis-
sion to fill the ranks of depot bat-
talions in New Brunswick with Cana-
dians from New England, as many of
the New Brunswick troops have join-
ed commands over seas.

wheels. A great treat for theSnap Switch on handle con Mop reinforced coptrols current. Large Bag
attached holds dirt! 18

'eet of cord and plus in $.89Germany's frightful moral
in the scale of modern nations,

er .wire Wringer.
A Big Special

"kiddies."
EXTRA
SPECIAL

cluded. The motor will
operate on either diiher unprecedented brutalities on hu

Washington, June 12 The bill in-- :,

troduced by. Senator Hale of Maine
providing for the establishment of:.
Mount Desert national park in Maine?
was ordered favorably reported to-- s
day. The park would contain about'
5,000 acres.

manlty, and the reasons for her at-

tempted domination of the world, were
rect or alternating
current. It is pro-
vided with an Air'discussed yesterday afternoon before

the public school teachers of Bridge
port at the High School in a masterly

Cooling Device
which allows It
to run indefini-
tely without

PROTESTS KENT RAISE.

ARMY HOSPITALS
VASTLY INCREASED

LAST SIX MONTHS
and convincing address by Prof. C

work ;
In an W KeepH. Van Tyne, head of the department

of history of the University of Michi Hartford, June 12 After a con-- jheating up.
OUR EXTRA

SPECIAL PRICE

Hour
yC'gan

Professor Van Tyne discussed the Washington. June 13 In the last
si months J25,173,417 has been spent .75

versation with Gov. Holcomb, Morris;.
Zeplowitz of 34 Sanford street, today;
had Mrs. Rose Zaminsky, his land-- -:

lady, summoned into' the City Court in-

an action in which he protested a to
monthly raise in his rent. Judge,
Eullard reserved decision. It is th
first case of the iknd in Hartford. ?

34
yourhands

out of the- -

water by
using this Self-Wringi- ng

Mop
great boon to

This
Efficient
Cleaner Is
a "Whole Year
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Nearest Com-

petitor It's
A WONDER
A Written
Guarantee Is
Given With
Every Machine.

by the government on additions, and
improvements to the hospital estab-
lishments of the army. The new
buildings consist of hospitals, conval-
escent barracks.inflrmaries and nurses"
quarters, and the figures given repre-
sent only work that has been, finished
or which is nearing completion.

To both of the hospitals at Cam?.
Gordon and Camp Dodge a' 500-be- a

addition, including officers' and
nurses quarters, has been built at a'
cost of $550,000.

Additional two-stor- y ward convales

antagonistic ideals of autocracy and
democracy and also the true founda-
tions of German frightfulness, which is
a state with no moral obligations. He
showed clearly and convincingly that
Germany's method of terrorism is but
the expression of what had been
taught throughout German academic
and social life for nearly 50 years.
Germany's philosophies, religion, lit-

erature, science and history, and even
her geography .arithmetic and
guage all teach that they must force
themselves on the world.

It could be proven positively, the
speaker affirmed, that Germany had

STATIONERY
large stock of leading manufac- -

the busy housewife. turers lines always on band. Blank
Books, Writing Tablets. t
Post Office News Store

11 ARCADE. 'I$16.75THREE PIECE BEDROOM OUTFIT VERY
SPECIALcent foarrracks are being provided at

plans completed for nearly 15 years to National Army and National Guard Fine quality sanitary White Enameled Bed with continuous posts,, easily washed with soap and water. Heavy
wire spring stretched on very strong rrame and a full weight mattress with thick cotton top covered with extra
ticking A REMARKABLE BARGAIN AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE

utrike hard in the game of war, aim base hospitals, adding from 300 to 900
beds to each hospital. The total esti-
mated cost of this construction is

Umbrella sheds to connect
these barracks are being constructed.

At each National Army cantonment
two regimental infirmaries have been
erected.while one regimental infirmary
has been constructed at each National
Guard camp and remount depot. The
total cost of these is estimated at
$344,000.

At National Guard camps and Na-
tional Army cantonments dental in-

firmary operatng buildings have been
erected at an estimated cost of $912,- -

for world dominion and crush any na-

tion that opposed her ambition. Ger-

man authorities on national ideals and
philosophy, he quoted, show that "we
Hohenzollerns take our spirit from
'God and must give account of our her-

itage to Him. In times of danger di-

vine providence has always sent a
The German soul is

God's soul."
Professor Van Tyne said that in

1900 the Kaiser declared, "nothing
should be settled in this world with-

out the intervention of the German
emDeror." Also that the Teutonic

NOTICE
TO REAL ESTATE AND
PROPERTY OWNERS
Now is the season to do yon house

painting, decorating or paper bang-
ing. Don't wait for tbe busy time
to do your work, bnt realize that
material Is rapidly advancing all
the time and every day that passes
by Is money lost to yon.
Win Save Money for Too. Call or

Write

TheSlarPaintCo.
33 Bell St., Bridgeport.

Phone Bar. 4214-- 4

And Onr Representative WU1 CaD' With Samples.
U 18 tf.

000. A dental infirmary and an eye,
ear, nose and throat clinic have been
erected at each National Guard camp,
at a total cost of $139,200.

An additional 1,500-be- d hospital Is
now nearing completion at Camp Mer-rit- t,

at a cost of $1,115,000. Work to
cost about $2.20,000 Is being done at
Camp Stuart to provide a tent hospital
and additional hospital buildings. The
engineers training camp at Belvoir.Va.,
will soon have finished a 500-be- d hos
pital, costing $1,125,000.

Prices ! Prices ! ! Prices !! !;

Where can you get ,TO NAME CAMP
AFTER CAPT. LOCKE better value than by using;

FRISBIE'S PIES X

race believes it is called upon to make
all other races servile.

The speaker showed how the Ger-

man people had been taught as a na-

tion that they are a super-creati- of
mankind; that they must force the
German language on the world, and
aim tiget possession of Africa, the
East, Central Europe and the West so

as to have an empire commensurate
with their power. They were not to
mind such things as the Monroe Doc-

trine, treaties and international boun-

daries; simply take whatever was in
the German scheme of world domin-
ion.

Kaiser Wilhelm has written in his
diary, "considering myself an instru-
ment of the Lord I heed not the
preaching of the day but go my way!"
Both Bismarck and Frederick the
Great boasted of their skill in deceit.
Dr. Van Tyne said.

The speaker told of the years he
spent in Germany, sWOying under
three of that nation's most eminent
scholars, and of the impressions gain-
ed while there. He went to Germany,
he said, thinking no country equal to
it. As he came to appreciate her
government and to study the German
people, however, the conviction grew
upon him strongly, he said, that the
content of the German people was at
the expense of their freedom; they
'were so over-awe- d by militarism and
autocracy.

Hartford, June 12 The camp of
instruction for officers of the Con
necticut State Guard, to be conduct
ed in Niantic July 6 to August 7, will Mahogany Finish Portable

Talking Machine$08
MONUMENTS

MAUSOLEUMS
M. G. KEANE

Stratford Av., Opp.St.Micli.acIs Cent.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Phone 1S9B-- 1 Phone

4-Pi-
ccc Folding Porch or Lawn Suite

Folding Arm Rocker, Settee, Table and Ann Chair, in either
natural or green weather-pro-of finish. The last word in
comfort and utility. Folds compactly when not in use. Very
substantially constructed to give years of real service. A
MOST REMARKABLE BARGAIN AT

Just the thing for the shore cottage or
wonderful enter- -vacation trip it is a

tainer for all ages.

be known as Camp Locke, according
to an order issued by the military
emergency board today. Major Gen.
Lucien F. Burpee will command the
camp. The name is in honor of
Capt. Arthur F. Locke of Hartford,
102nd U. S. Infantry, the first Con-
necticut officer to be killed in action
in France.

Promotions announced are: First
Lieut. E. L. Seerey, Co. G, Fifth in-

fantry, Waterbury, to be captain;Second Lieut. J. F. Egan, same com-
pany, to" be first lieutenant.

Plain nnv Pal - . MONUMENTS
HUGHES CHAPMAN

ARTISTIC IASH IO
Plant Operated by Pneun.atis ittai(

and Polishing Tool
100 STRATFORD AvT3 SVE

I'none Connection"
In Germany, he said, the State PUBLIC APOLOGY

MADE BY BOICE.knows no moral obligation. Courtesy,
decency and the spirit of humility are
not expected, unless they have eco
nomic value and pay the State. Winsted, June 12 A public apology

signed by Frank Boice of Lime Rock,
to First Lieut. Walter K. Stone of Co.
M, Fllrli iregiment, C. S. G.. and to

Living among the Germans was al-

most uncanny, he said, so sure were

HAWLEY & 0T
y Undertakers and Embabners n
H No. 168 State St., Bridgeport, CC H
H George B. Bawley, 113 Wash- - B
H ington Terrace; Eaward H. Wil- - P
M mot 365 Clinton Ave. n

they of their divine right and supe
riority. Their strength is a strength
without restraint, he emphasized, and
;he thought the sooner the world knew
this fact the better it would be for all

Professor Van Tyne showed that the

other officers and persons unnamed,
printed today by a local newspaper.
The apology is made for certain re-

marks, criticisms and comments made
on June 1, 1918, and on previous oc-

casions, addressed to Lieut. Stone and
others, and sincere regret is express-
ed for these acts. In conclusion Boice
says:

"I now pledge my allegiance to the

leading modern nations of the world
have for centuriestbeen trying to make JohnMargaret

GALLAGHER &war chivalrous, but Germany mean GALLAGHER j
while was teaching that terrorism is a Undertakers and Embabners

Marearet L. Gallaeher. only
srmrinate woman embahn--necessary principle in war. Ambas

WHAT PART ARE
YOU PLAYING

In the Great World
War? If You Are Not
Fighting, Help the
FightersFight.

BUY W. S. S.

MID-MONT- H

COLUMBIA
RECORDS
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In and We'll Play Them
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United States and her allies in an'Jsador Gerard, the speaker said, shows er and undertaker In tb city, Iunder all conditions that may arise
in the future." Mortuary parlors, office and

residence
671 Fairfield At. Phone Bar. 1390 ISeveral large oil mills in Eisen-bac- h,

in the Duchy of Saxe-Weim-

were destroyed by fire.
W OPPOSITE POST OFFICE ff : II iM. J. GANNON

Bpuneratj director!AND E M B A Ti M S R G
B 315 John Street H

in his recent book that Germany has
for 50 to 60 years taught moral ter-
rorism in both her academic and so-

cial life.
Dr. Van Tyne said that America

loves success, while Germany loves
terrorism; that Germany had boasted
she could conquer the world with her
87.000,000 population, but America
with her 100,000,000 would make im-

possible that cherished dream, he be-

lieved.
He compared the gift of Germany

to the American government of a
statue of Frederick the Great, to the
(gift toy France of the Statue of Lib-
erty, and showed how truly were those
gifts representatives of the givers:
Germany, divine right and egotism;
France, liberty, equality and frater-
nity.

"If brave, bleeding, glorious France,
and courageous, stalwart England are

TWENTY YEARS
FOR DESERTION SPRAGUE 1GE & COAL CO

PEALKRS nr .

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
EAST END E. WASH. AVE. BRIDGE :: :: TEL

esWence235 VlneSt
j

46"'4im' i GEORGE P. POTTER!
S '1 UNDERTAKER - Is

FREE TO,

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can

Use Without Discomfort or Loss
of Time.

We have a New Method that cures
Asthma, and we want you to try it at
our expense. No matter whether your
case is of lors standing or recent de-

velopment, whether it is present as oc-

casional or chronic Asthma, you
should send for a free trial of our
method.- - No matter what yoilr age
or occupation, if you are troubled with
asthma, our method should relieve
you promptly.

We especially want to send it to

Boston, June 12 Fred E. Rao, a
member of the Coast Artillery Corps
at Fort Revere, recently found guilty
of desertion and violation of the
Mann law, was sentenced today to 20

years in the federal prison in At-
lanta. He enlisted from Rhode

mm b

QUALITY Lumber Means ECONOMY
(starving into submission America

Automobile Service If Preferred ' 9
MORTUARY ROOMS I1SS BROAD STREET!
Tel. Barnum B848-- 2 nIs!

Fairfield County News

Takes Alien Stock.
The United States government has

taken over the afien stock of the
Dresden Lace works, of Norwalk, be-
cause of the fact that these stock-
holders are Germans who live abroad.

Accepts the Call.
At the Dafien Congregational church,

Sunday, Rev. Henry c. Carter,- of
New Haven, stated that he had de-

cided to accept the call to the pas-
torate.

Bitten By Mad Dog.
Harry Peatt, a member of the

police force, is undergoing
treatment Dor a bite received by a
mad dog last week. The dog, a Bos-
ton bull, was originally owned 'by
Charles M. Griebel, but had been
stolen or strayed away several months
ago, and recently returned. Mr. Peatt
had the dog in his care for two days.
It did not want to eat, but drank wa-
ter frequently. On Saturday, Mr.

"gecaUSe" 8avea the workman a lot
. of hand work.

must go on," he exclaimed in closing.
"We must give up all our energies, if
need be, to see to it that the world SHIP OUTPUT IS

MORE THAN LOSSis made safe for democracy Enables him to do a larger? day's work. ROURKE & BOUCHERthose apparently hopeless cases, where
all forms of inhalers, douches, opiumProf. C. H. Van Tyne of Michigan

University, received his education in preparations, fumes, patent smokes, Undertakers
and Embalmersetc., have failed. We want to showboth American and German univer There axe a lot of NKW WKDTKXiES baeveryone at our own expense, that

this new method is designed to end all these days, bringing the cos of Km 1295 MAIN ST. TeL Barnnm 540s I

Calls Answered Day or Nieht19 rock, bottron. If yon are wv4n-- of jwould Hke t iSiftw voa these things.
difficult breathing, all wheezing, and
all those terrible paroxysms at once
and for all this time.

Washington, June 12. Since Ger-

man submarines began their raids off
the Atlantic ooast on May 25 the out-
put of shipyard 'building vessels for
the snipping board has exceeded the
sinkings of American ships by more
than 100,000 dead weight tons. The
production during this interval has
been 31 ships totalling 130,62 tons.
Excluding the vessels salvaged, the
submarines destroyed 10 American
ships totaling 26,000 tons.

This free offer is too important to
neglect a single day. Write now and
then begin the method at once. Send
no money. Simply mail coupon below.

:THEPHONE US ! I
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Do it doday.

J HENRY H. JOSEPH. F. H

Iieberum & Heaphy
146 Austin St. 339 South Ave.. H

Embalmers and Undertakers H
MORTUARY PARIiORS H

J STATE STREEljjTelephone Barnnm &J
M

Frank Miller Lumber Co.

Isities, and for some time lectured in
.French universities for the Harvard
foundation. He is an editor of the
"American Historical Review," a fel-

low of the Royal Historical Society of
Great Britain, and the author of sev-

eral histories. He is now on leave of
absence, lecturing for the National
Securtiy League.

Superintendent Samuel J. Slawson
iOf the public schools, introduced Pro-- i
fessor Van Tyne, and thanked the
teachers of Bridgeport for their faith-
ful attendance at the series of lec-

tures started last fall, of which yes-

terday's address was the closing. -

The superintendent said that the
(Schools would be closed on June 21,
circus day, and, further, that the
present school year would close on
June 28.

SITT FOR $10,000.

IPeatt held the dog by the front feet
at arm's length, to determine, if pos-
sible, the cause of its peculiar actions.
Almost immediately the dog sprang
for his face, biting him in the lip, and
was frothing at the mouth when
pulled away. Later, while riding in
company with Dr. Rogers, the dog
sprang at the wind-shiel- d of the car,
and it was then that it showed signs
of rabies. The dog was shot by Dr.
Rogers. The head was sent to New
Haven for examination, and wordt
was received that the dog had a pos-
itive case of rabies. Mr. Peatt is at
present under Pasteur treatment.

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room
104T., Niagara and Hudson St,
Buffalo, N. T.
Send free trial of your method to:

President Wilson is willing for
Congress to adjourn as soon as sun-
dry civil and fortification, bills are
passed.

British and French instructors at
American training camps will be sup-
planted by iAmerican officers invalid-
ed home.

FRANK POLKE & SON
I EMBALMERS UNDERTAKERS

Attorney Robert C. Mallette has
brought suit, as administrator of the
estate of Charlotte Skinner Patchen,
who was struck by an automobile on
March 29 last and killed, for $10,000
against Vito Monaco, Joseph De Ni-gr- ls

and Anthony DeNigris. Papers
were filed yesterday afterneon in the
superior court, and are returnable to

773 State StreetThe Robins Dry Dock & Repair
Co.'s office in Brooklyn was raided by
United States marshals woe seized
all records. " ;

The Argentine Government has au-
thorized exportation of 100,000 tons of
wheat and 200,000 tons of corn to
Switzerland.'

On ICC 0 JIMOTU ACk
Phone Barnnm 389
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